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Bagger, electrical and telephone -ex- , 
pert, and W. C. Coo, official report-1! 
er; J. H. Mclllwraith, president of :j 
the company; T. D. Duncombe, sec.- ’ 
treas.; Wm. Forbes, manager, and 
Dr. Alway, director, all of Waterford 
and J. B. Jackson, director, of Sim- 
coe.

« =

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe . . < . r '«.# - -

MAY DAY I 
SPECIALS

s=—-■n ■S.Wed. and Thurs.
ouvra MOROSCO 

Presents
Myrtle Steadman and 

House Peters

Lt Douglas A. Nelles, Flight 
Officer-of Simcoe, Wins 

D. S.O.

THE DOINGS AT DOVER

Railway and Municipal 
Board Raises Phone 

Rates

MASS MEETING HELD

In Connection With the 
Port’s Need of Water

works System

j -mmi & CO. MAY DAY 
SPECIALS ~

m1
■

The New Bates
Four party line business was ? 15, llr , . , _ .

now $16. Four party line residence Washington Took Hard Hit* 
was $12, now $15. Individual resl- -rv u -rxdence was $15. now $16. Rural tmg Encounter From 

n‘- °** Detroit, 11-5

..ÆVïïrrruth put to flight
residence combination were not 
quoted. The above rates have been 
in vogue for some time under an 
order of four years standing, which 
the company and the Board inter
preted differently. To-day’s formal- _ .. „ „ ..
ities cleared the atmosphere. Detroit, May 16. Ineffectiveness

There are about 148 subscribers , Detroit pitchers enabled Wash- 
on the exchange here, 40 business, ™8ton to win today, 11 to 5. Three 
48 residence, and 60 rural. The baaes on balls and five hits gave the 
company’s entire system carries v‘s*tors seven runs in the second in- 
nearly 1500 phones widely distribut- ,*??" .J**66 *n this inning doubled 
ed. There are centrals at Dover, wltb three men on bases. Detroit us- 
Delhi, Teeterville, Otterville, Scot- «* tour pitchers in an effor to stop 
land and Waterford. The Bell at îJi® ic,ori”g' B-
Simcoe handles the part of the sys- Washington 0)1 021 000—11 14 0
tern adjacent thereto. Detroit ....... 101 010 200— 5 13 1

Representative Meeting Batteries——Johnson and Ain-
The mass meeting to discuss the ^mith, Coveleskie, Dauss, Couch, 

proposed waterworks held last night James and Spencer, Yelle.
brought out a very representative, if _ .J*t . !®v®, n“; .

Boston defeated Cleveland today.

May Day Specials On : >IN
Silk Hose $1.00

Fibre Silk Hose, three-ply heel and toe H 
garter top, seamless, to be,ha<* in maize’ 3 
champagne pmk, blue, grey, navy, ivory’ 3 
white and black, ~
Special at.......... .............^ ..‘ $1,00 §

“As Men Love”
With Others to fill out our 

Usual Program

’f ;•.Hosiery
Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, full fashion
ed, seamléss, double heel and toe, black ’ 
and whit,e special at d>-| aa

3 pair for......................... tpl.UU
Women and Misses’ Fine Lisle Hose, full 
fashioned, seamless, Spliced heel and toe, 
in black only, special 
at 50c and............
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, high spliced heel, 
extra fine quality, sizes 7 1-2 
to 10, special 65c and... .
Ladies? and Misses’ Silk Ankle Hose, 
seamless, treble heel and toe, they 
in white and black, 
special at 50c arid.'

^LEANING AND PRESSING, re- 
V pairs and alterations. McCool and 
Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
meon street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

Cj21!tf

IBut Leonard Came to Res
cue and Won for Red Sox as:s

t?UY YOUR INSURANCE —Are, 
■*"* life, accident—any kind, from T. 
E. Langford, 33 Lynnwood Ave., 
Simcoe. Town and farm realty for

Children’s Hose
Children’s School Hose, in 1-1 and 2-1 _
nbb, extra fine quality in black cotton 3 
sizes 6 to 8,19c., 8 1-2 up to 10,..........23c H

40c
*?°f¥- Simcoe, May 16—From Our Own 

Correspondent—The County and 
Simcoe in particular learned last 
night with pride, that Douglas A. 
Nelles, Sub.-Lt. in the Canadian fly
ing corps, has been gazetted for the 

PRESSING Distinguished Service Cross. Nelles, 
however, will doubtless have to wait 
à while for the touch of the King’s 
hand, as it may for some time yet 
be impossible'for him to obey a suin

te Buckingham Palace. His 
last stunt ended in a misfortunate 
landing in Dutch territory. He was 
reported interned there some few 
weeks ago. Douglas was a Simcon- 
ian and a son of Mr. T. R. Nelles, of 
Colborne Street.

Capt. Harry Coombs, reached 
Simcoe late Monday night after a 
long trip to and from the Peace 
River country. He expects to leave 
tor Europe soon. Though carrying 
in his person perhaps a score of 
splinters of shrapnel, his convales
cent leave has almost expired. Capt. 
Coombs says they had temperatures 
up in the ninety’s 'tip Athabaska 
Landing way while he was up there. 
Capt. Coombs won his Military Cross 
“for conspicuous gallantry in ac
tion,” although severely wounded 
during a raid, he continued to com
mand and encourage his men. He 
has on many previous occasions 
done fine work, dlftpt. Coombs went 

i| over as a pHsojjté and won his pro
motions on the field.
Pigs is Pige and

James Lynn, of Lynndoch buys 
hogs—one should use a capital H—

| •SS,W5
: March, to be delivered to Delhi on 
! the following Friday. The hogs 
I were not delivered. Turner had re- 

^ I considered and thought the pride 
not enough, and refused to 
across.

60cWANTED—Giri,11 just to stay with 
■ ten year old girl attending sschool; $ 7a week. Call- 218 Main 

street, Simcoe. F|35 come Ostrich Boas
Ostrich Boas in black, black and white 
grey, natural and white. These make 
very nice neckpieces for spring Wear snP. 
cial at $10.00, $7.50, " P
£5.00to.......... .. ... .

...40cpgR DRY CLEANING,
*• and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
etead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies ’ and 
geuttemen's work. -

not a large number of citizens. The „ . . . .. .
proposition, was discussed from var- ® to "• Cleveland s errors behind 
ions angles by Engineer E. A. James, Coumbe allowed Boston to 
C. W. Barweil, W. F. Tibbetts and rans ‘n the first three innings, 
Jno. S. Martin, and what any of these wbi!e, Lambeth s ineffectiveness per

mitted two more in the next two in-

May Day Specials in 
Silks

Chiney Shower Proof Foulards

— scorernone

$2.50 I
(ummj was about to pass v/er was brought __, , , , , „ .

up by questions from the audience. ?Vnsa- Cleveland knocked Ruth from

asrxr;a,.*i.*^S rjs ewtaf
ply a town of 5000 people. The Cleveland . .,,00^ 032 000—5 11 5 
course for the pipe follows the grade . Batteri®8 Ruth, Leonard and 
of the Grand Trunk Railway to the ffnew; Coumbe. Lambeth, Gould 
north of the toWn with a pumping ana u JNeu- ‘ 
station and standpipe near the head . „ Chicago,
of -Main Street. The proposed sys- Benz pitchedai masterly game
tern to cover the whole town would ^d,a,y’„ bQlfi°6 P5!ladel£u!a to 
require 20 miles of piping, 77 hy- scattered hits, while Chicago hit 
drants, or three more than the pre- anf Myrn-n hard and
sent Simcoe system. It it now the 1
intention to get definite information Weaver led the attack for,
re cost of privileges at source and fje.hhlt3,’ on™ a ' =
right of way. and to get a by-law 2. ’ the plat^ j =
before the people. The estimated SS®",’ . . , nnn nnn « - ? « E

55fli7i*ti6s.tirue ? =
Awkward Burglars At St. Louis—In a game marked

Burglars entered James’ hardware b^ ?aPj„ 
store and yarey’e dry goçds store m,
last night by prying open the rear a*tack for Ney York with two dou- 
windows. Mr. James missed two 25 aSevero d
cent “shinplasters” and Mr. Varey a 3tna/rf£nf°L rfi
suit of clothes, coat measure 44 in. a"£ t*° 8‘£g‘es'
Farther up street Crosby & Morgan’s a®ake,rn nr
apartments in the Maple Leaf build- dispute at
ing were ransacked and only a hot- «L® ^ Th 5i th'» ono 7^'i^4 
tie of Scotch was missing."Crosby, we New'York .. . rt3 10E 000—7 14 0
are told says the lmi had not been St; ««O «00—4 11 1
broken and it was a dirty trick of a^k,2’,It„a J
whoever made off with it. makfr, Hgfnllton, Sothoron

Harvey Ross, as a result of the and Severoid.
visit, walks; his bicycle was stolen— ... —;--------
a good,one too.

Just opened up and passed into stock a 
shipment of Chiney Bros. Shower Proof 
Foulards. These are considered to be 
the very highest grade of Foulard Silks 
on the market to-day. They are recom
mended for wearing qualities besides be
ing shower proof. They come 44 inches 
wide arid-in neat patterns and choicest 
colorings. These are now on display at 
the Silk Dept., special at 
yard, $3.00, $275', and...

May Day Specials in 
Parasols

R.H.E.
8 2

n

Ladies’ Parasols, silk and wool tops, steel = 
rods, patent barrel runners, choice range 3
of handles, prices range from d»0 Or S
$5.00, $4.00, $3.50 to. ....................3A School 

of Business 
Efficiency

Parasols 98c
1 lot Ladies’ Steel Rod Parasols, good taf
feta tops, natural wood handles 
reg. $1.50, special at... ... .... “oC

Parasels at $1.25
Ladies’ Parasols, steel rod, patent barrel 
runners, gloria tops, good assortment of 
handles and worth today or
$2.00, special at....................... tpJL.4,0

... $2.50
:

Silk Ankle Hose 7Sc!

Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

Fine Silk Ankle Hose in white, pink, sky,

aassfea**navy- ^vMy>
sizes, special.

i, Promises 75c• *. • • •
i

s=

J. M. YOUNG @L CO:

come

: a :
Write for Ternis ^ i :

: • ---------— € j!
/. H. Bowden, Principal, i

iik. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS»;
- ewdkine fornH Y>niale Com^loint, #5*. box,

WdSmSL 'OR MEN ZÏÏVSLSX
lœü: S&asœ

vssügsssm
i. ------------------------------------ 1-------

...........J’q&fîrïinr r ri'-innrtrim ~ n -inn -»-i ~i - -

Mr. Lynn, long since tired of 
such experience determined to "call 
a halt and entered suit for non
delivery. What promised to be an 
interesting jury case at the Langton 
Division Court sitting yesterday was 
terminated when at the last minute 
Mr. Turner considered his ways and 
the end thereof, and settled paying 
costs and handsome damages.

One -can fancy he hears Torn J. 
Agar charging that Langton jury 
and telling them that a bargain is a 
solemn thing, and should not tn 
honor be broken. That Great Brit
ain is at war over the

FOR MILADY 
THE MOTORIST

Fads gnd Fancies. For.Auto- 
ists of the Fair-Sex - • r‘

■vwwmwmW^B|

Seed Potatoes ! I
a Carlelfà üf Hand f

mmm byTwo Strangers Seen 
When Mr. Varey returned to his 

store from the mass meeting, two 
strangers came -in. He lighted up to 
serve them, and remembers that 
while-«mer was looking over some 
neckties, the other was paying at
tention to the layout about the rear xevmS Of the Will Made 
of the store. It Is thought by some _ , _ , . „ ,
that entrance to the hardware store Public-—instate U06S tO

, breaking, of was made by mistake, but the gen- mXiX. _> rporn:i.r
bargains, and that in some districts eral impression one gets is quite llieillütls «1 r ttlllllj •
in Norfolk this business has become similar to that the writer got on *-*■—
so customary that it may be some visiting Waterford on the morning Montreal, May ÏS—The will of 
farmers are beginning to minimize of the fire there last fall, which we the late Sir William Van Horne 
the culpability of the practice. And expressed by hazarding the opinion was 'tiled for pt^bdte today.. It 
one can fancy he hears some two or that the culprits.' were not strangers queathes deçeasOd’s whole estate, es- 
thtee or possibly four prominent entirely—and It developed as to timated at several millions, to Lady 
grain merchants in town say “Amen Waterford, that we were correct. Van Horne, son daughter and grand- 
and Amen, ’ as they count the men son. Lady Van Horne is to receive
Who have taken their' cash to close Odds and Ends. - the house at 513 Sherbrooke street,
bargains and have taken the pro- Contractor and buUder Reynolds Montreal, and the contents for use 
duce elsewhere. has stated that he will build a sum- during life, and $30,000 a year, con-

Mr. Lynn will be congratulated mer lodging house on the Grand tingent on her renouncing hèr dow- 
Dg local dealers. Trunk property on the flats adjacent er rights. At the end of three years

Many of onr local readers h'ave t0 tbe water Iront. $200,000 is to be created a 'trust
moved and are now settled in' new The Jlm and Tom was floated sue- fund for a grandson, Cornelius 
quarters—curtains up—everything oossfully on Saturday, and is about Covenhoven Van Horne, 
to order. Fifty per cent, perhaps attending to the nets again as usual, mainder of the property is divided: 
have, neglected to “move” the insur- Tbe tuS got caught on the dock as four twelfths to his wife, five 
noce. They simply forget. - the water rose with the wind and twelfths to his son, Richard Bene- 

Not Worked to Death listed sufficiently to allow the water diet, and three twelfths to his dau-
We hear a great deal ahnm t0 enter ber Pipes. ghter, Adeline Van Horne. Should

shortage of help on the farm°i * The I- O. D. E. are conducting Lady Van Horne not renounce her 
evening about 9 o’clock how laSt a Patriotic dance again to-night with dower rights *11 bequests to her are 
when a horse fell on the aPPara“tly a good patronage, good joided, and the residua of the.es-
at the corner of Robinson music and good dancing; and the tate divided between son and dau-
borne streets, there were unite. refreshments will doubtless be indi-
men on the spot in less than th- »5 cative of—welt—Dover’s good repu- 8ba11 be held free from the martial
seconds, and perhaps half of S tatlon in that regard- ,c°Btro1 °f a^ husband whom.she
were young farmers’ sons In ter w ^® notlced ? Ainslle. Capt. ma>" ™rry.
the evening. It is quite evident thàt ,RoMaaon a?d Co1- D- T- Smith fly-
the young agriculturalist about Sim- lng thr?ugh town In Geo. Holden's
coe is not yet so pressed with work car yesterday afternoon as if there
on the farm as to necessitate his WaS hUrry up business somewhere.
rising with thp lark and working till Hatchery
SU'rh<iy£Xn„ >, . , The Commodore Perry came over
on some nroneHv1 gC help trom Erie yesterday for bass for
“f®® p Werty- but there is gen- hatchery purposes.
ance if eoonLo/nnneeeSSary fsist' lt is rumored that there has at 
fentert f C0*0peratl0n were only ef- last been found a steward for the 

Just An» 1 Vigilant, and that the patrol may
.r S*®p, ****". soon leave the dock.

mn^ninL g B®el street this Mine host, Mr. Buck, has the Or-
lert w,”fh’ crossings were sprink- chard Beach grounds in well dressed
led -with dust, any oil which fell on appearance, but expects that theduestCrasSs„nngnS ^rembved with the season wili’be quiet here ‘ "
dust as soon as the operations was
completed. The street force and the 
board of works came in for a deal of 
commendation from pedestrians. It 
was the first tline that such 
had been taken.

atm iE Ai a

£« ♦>Selected,
t Delawares Seed Stock

Ready For Delivery

For the woman who runs her own 
car black dogskin gloves with tan 
trimmings are among the latest sug
gestions.

Nearly all gowns for southern use 
in sports are In silk and Jersey cloth 
combinations. The white or ecru 
silk skirts of tussor, khaki kooi, 
soft wool or striped silk have a slip- 
on Jersey sweater to match, with 
bright colored collar, cuffs and gird
le. One very striking suit had a two- 
inch black and corn colored silk 
sweater, slip-on model, with black 
collar, cuffs and sash, 
room hat was made of narrow 
colored ribbon, and the flower 
bunches trimming it were made of 
black and white hemp straw; tA new 
idea in half mourning w;ear present
ed a skirt in one of the new pleated 
models. The skirt was lii oyster 
white silk. The slip-on fibre silk 
sweater was of royal purple with 
black collar, cuffs and sash. The 
roll brim mushroom was of purple 
rep silk, the brim faced with white 
hemp and the crown trimmed with 
black hemp cabochons.

Indian beaded bags made up with no voit knowulfr onrha”dlyasee8t,!nvmn!h!r That thf^ote^Yain Tthe spark
carried Thev y l£th,fr sorl Plug will sometimes crack and per-
ter tou'rine tw »i»^Uy g°°£ mlt a short circuit within the plug,
usage r°US ThUl 18 often hard t0 detect unless

_ , . the porcelain is removed and care-
Early spring will show a goodly fully cleaned. The slightest indica- 

sprinkling of black, net parasols tion of a fracture is sufficient to 
i lower trimmed in flat bouquet fash- condemn .the. porcelain, 
ion, with hats to match. One very . It should be remembered that in 
pretty example is of black with old the event of running short of gaso- 
blue forget-me-knots grouped in flat line in a locality where the - supply 
bunches about the Biz,e of a silver cannot be replenished, “stove naph- 
dollar. That hat, a high English tur- tha” and even kerosene oil can 'be 
ban, has a satin band covered with used if mixed with as large a pro- 
a stiff scant ruche of black net portion as possible of. the gasoline 
caught with bunches of flowers. remaining in the tank.

Extra wraps include a number of The one precaution to be observed 
capes as well as coats. One cape Is ig to keep the engine running and to 

New York, May 15—J. P, Mor- of,„purp*e broadcloth made in full keep it hot even it necessary in or
gan and Company announced today *n to tar y model. The caep is fuller der to prevent the cylinders from be-
they had. received a check for $200,- than usual and is lined with white coming too cool to vaporize the
000 to be, handed ti/ Arthur J. Bal- fatin- T*16 ca|lar and revers are 11- charges properly, 
four, head of the British War Mis- la®. 0 ,.tb® Tr- satin. There is a Difficulties with the mixture are
sion to the United States, .with a 8atin lined hood that may be but- sure to occur, but can be remedied
request that the Money he invested l°n®d °° f°r use ij1 Place of a hat. by careflil attention to the regular
for the benefit of the war widows Plaid tweed raglans are. very adjustments.
and orphans of England and Scot- mannish looking and many of theip When the starting motor for any
land. The contribution is given “in are used for real touring and; camp- reason lacks power to turn over
loving memory of the' late Mr. and ing wear. ' ... T the crankshaft it may be made more
Mrs. D, WHlür-J-ames uf "this city.” Among the attractive hats for efficient by coupling on another 

Mr. Jameswas .for • many years early spring wear is one of Havana storage battery, connecting it in 
head of the firm of Phelps, James brown slik crepe trimmed with multiple so as not to increase the 
and Company of London and Phelps, white hemp. It is in a modified voltage. If the conducting wires are 
Dodge and Company of New York. English walking hat model* and is of sufficient size from the battery 

The Identity of the donor was not made entirely of the crepe; the brim to the motor there will be quite a 
disclosed. being faced with white, hemp; Fldw- gain in power output.

era of the hemp in «nail bunches When the starting crank is not 
trim the crown. Another smart hat handy and the self-starter fails to 
is a brown hemp sailor having a work, the motor may be started by- 
roller brim and a telescope - crown, jacking up one rear wheel, throwing 
It is trimmed simply with a tailored off the brake and setting the gears 
band and bow of ribbon. . at direct drive.. By turning the 

Veils of Georgette crepe with soft- wheel the motor will be operated in 
silk borders are very popular for the same manner as-when crank was 
wear with the sailor and other stiff used. Caution—Do not lower jack 
tailored hats. Old blue, silver gray, until clutch is neutral, 
purple and old rose seem to be the In resetting, the magneto, the 
favorite. The veils, on a gathering coupling often .may be placed so 
elastic, are buttoned around the to cause the magnate shaft jo be 
crown of the hat. out of alignment. The best method

A loose, felted coat ot moleskin is to note the condition of the coup-

I
t %t-mJ

i be-

JUST
ARRIVED!

Douglas & RoySeedI Merchants
Phone Auto and Bell 882 George Street

The mushX Djer Kiss Talc 
- Djer Kiss Face 

* Powder 
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 
1 Water 
Djer Kiss Sachet

vcorn
=T

is trimmed with ermine, edged with 
sealskin^;,. A pointed yoke back and 
aMp wide belt and deep suffs of 
-the white fur, darkened by its seal 
border, and a white satin lining 
make this a very dressy garment.

Striped sweater coats have taken 
the place of the old time blazer. 
They are nice for wear under a cape 
which is made of cloth but unlined.-

ling before being removed, uçhich 
is done by slipping the thumb and 
forefinger around it. • :

The periphery'should be perfectly 
smooth and one side should not be 
higher than the other 
ting the coupling clean it well and 
see that the outer surfaces of the 
parts are in line.

The spring clips are, in nine out 
of ten cases, selected car parts. 
Especially on new cars the clips 
should be tightened once each week 
for about ten weeks, as the metal 
stretches slightly when in use. It is 
well to inspect the clips once each 
month on old cars and tighten up as 
much as possible on the holding 
nuts.

The re

in reset-

Miss Van Horne’s share

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
X^hone 403 ; ; , f BIIIF0É MED 

S20O4U0 CHECK
f —*®*—
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SERBIAN OFFICIAL

By Courier Leased Wire.
Saloniki, May 16, via London.— 

Great artillery activity prevailed 
yesterday on all the Serbian front, 
says to-day’s official statement by 
the Serbian war office on operations 
in Macedonia.

1
i

Emergencies New York Makes Gift to 
War Widows an<l Or- | 

phans of Britain
Whoi you have a bilious at
tack, or when you feel illness 
coming om—promptly move the 
bowels, start the liver working 
apd put your entire digestive 
éÿfitem jn good shape with a 
dose or two of the time-tested

of“In the region
Vetrenik and Dobropolye our infan
try advanced again and repulsed a 
violent enemy counter-attack.

Our airmen brought down an ene
my airplane, and dropped 24 bombs 
on enemy encampments near Kono- 
pishte and Turezhintze with good 
results.

More Casualties
Monday brought a wire stating 

that Ptd. Milton Cruise was admitted 
to the 30th general hospital, Calais, 
on May 4th,; “gunshot wound in 

DOINGS AT DOVER face,”
(From our own correspondent This morning, Lt.. W; Porter, of 
Port Dover, May 16.—It took the tbe 52nd brigade, was reported ad- 

Provincial Railway and Municipal mitted to No. 6 stationery hospital, 
Board just half an Hour to get Frerent, on May 42thrt “shrapnel 
through with a sitting held here this wound, left arm.’’ *:- .,; 
afternoon to deal with the appllca- Dr. Porter was a Chtropracter 
tion of the Norfolk Telephone Com
pany for permission to raise the 
rates at the Dover exchange and 
commence an all night service to all 
subscribers. There Was no opposi
tion; in fact some prominent busi
ness men were not aware that the 
Board was in town till everything 
was squared away and the commis
sioners with members of the com
pany's directorate were picking their 
steps through the dilapidated plank
ing on the government pier and en
joying a bracing Breeze ’ off the blue 
waters of Erie under a sunshine 
warm and .kindly, 
not provided very 
her debut. 's

care
; v f:

SURVIVORS RESCUED
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, May 16.—One hundred and 
fifty-eight survivjora, of the torped
oed French passenger steamer Mad- 
jerda, sunk while"on her way from 
Algeria, to. . Marseilles, have been 
picked up by a passing ship it 
learned to-day.

An announcement of the sinking 
of the Mgdjerda, a vessel of- 1,918 
tons gross, ma.de yesterday by the 
French ministry of marine, stated 
that the survivors had been picked 
up and taken to different ports, but 
had not yet been reported in full. 
The number of the saved was not 
given.

Pi
. Jtoti wifl welcome the quick 
> Relief and often ward off a 
“ tievéfe illness. Beecham’s Pills 

are carefully compounded from 
% vegetable products—mild, 
% gwmless, and not habit-fbrm- 

irig.' Buy a box now. You 
don’t know when you may need 
Beecham’s Pills. A reliable 
family remedy that always

here some time, sinqe. He was in the 
United Stateff J#‘efore enlisting.

Both of these men are- sons of 
Cruise went

was
Woodhouse farmers, 
over with the former 133rd.

. - Suu©»r Sale, ipo lbs. $8.85—20 
$1.79.—10 lbs. 94c.—Crompton 

Grocery.

♦
lbs

Simcoe readers can do business 
with The Conller through the local 
Agency, P. O. Box 311, or Phone 
350-3, through which all matters of 
delivery, subscription and advertis
ing may be arranged, or news 
items forwarded. CASTOR IAShould Be For Infants and Children ; ;

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature at

at Hand Such .as May has
WmmmJmm.SPL ——____ _—,—...........

Sugar Sale, 100 lbs. $8.86.—20 
There Were present Mr. A. B. In- Uis $1.79.—10 lbs. 94c.—Crompton 

gram, vice chairman; Mr. Francis drocerÿ,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR IA

as

UrwMS Sal* of Aw Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 35 cents. r

;*

AUCTION S
On Saturday, May 19th. 

o’clock a.m. by virtue of ti 
lords Warrant issued by W. 
shutt, to J. M. Dyckman, 
Charles Wong. Lim Yip an 
Yoe, the goods and chattel 
King’s cafe, 15 .Queen stra 
slating of mirrors, tables, 
clock. National casli register 
range, utensiles, dishes, si] 
bed and bedding 
goods on above premia 
Pitchier, Auctioneer.

and

AUCTION S
Ot■ Real Estate.

I have received 
sell by public auction Satun 
19th, at my office. 10 Quee 

' the following property;— 1 
Firstly—Corner lot Nunil 

according to a plan of sul 
Of the• southerly part of L< 
add “R” on the north side 
Mill street, made for John 1 
and Charlotte Livingston, i 
Istered as Plan Number 341 

Secondly—Corner lot Nui 
according to a plan of subdi 
the Southerly part of Lots 
”R” on the north side of V 
street, made for John T. He 
Charlotte Livingston, and ri 
as plan Number 345.

Remember the date. Ma 
1917,' the time, 8 p.m., tl 

'10 Queen street.
Robert Bryson,

Prop.

instru

J. T.
Ai

AUCTION SALE 
of Fruit Trees, etc., on thJ

Square, Saturday, May] 
Commencing at 10 o* 

as follows :
Dutches Apple Trees.
Spy Apple Trees.
Pear Trees.
Plum Trees.
German Prunes.
This will be the last sale 

and everything will go regaj 
the price. Terms cash.

WELBY ALMAS, Audi]

/.

AUCTION SA.
Of Real Estate.

W. J. Bragg has reces 
s trustions to offer for -1 
public auction on the prei 
221 West Mill street, ni 
Wincey Mill, on Sul-iiday 
7 o'clock in the evening, th< 
ing property: Two-it:iey re 
ed brick- house, 4 bedroonti 
room, 3-piece, large hall, paJ 
ing room, kitchen; pantry, j 
soft water, gas and electrid 
three cellars and furnad 
waiter to cellar. " Lot' 3ïl 
This property is new and is 
home. Terms made known 
sale, at 7 o’clock in the evd 
221 West Mill street, Saturd 
May 19th. Sold subject to] 
bid.
Mrs. Giddle, Proprietress.

W. i. Bragg, AuctiJ

m
Mall Cont

SEALED TENDERS addrese 
Postmaster General, will he j 
Otthwa, until • Noon, on Frida; 
day of June, 1917, for the con 
His Majesty’s Mails on a pi»| 
tract for four yeffrs, six and t 
per week each way respective! 
Ohsweken P. O: ahd U. T. Ra 
at Onondaga and between Ohsw 
and Slxfy Nine-Corners Post 0 
the Postauater General’s Pleas 

Printed notices . containing f 
formation as to conditions of; 
Contract may be seen and bin 
of Tender may be obtained at 
Offices of Ohsweken, Onondaga I 
Nine Corners" and at the «offlc 
Post Office Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSOÏ
Post Office Department, 

Service Branch, Ottawa, 27th A
Su

GRAND TRUNK RAM
SYS

Homeseek
Excursioi

Round trip tickets to points 
toba, Saskatchewan, and All 
North Bay, Cochrane and Trans 
Route, or via Chicago, St. Paul 
on sale each Tuesday until < 
elusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping 
Winnipeg on above dates, 
Toronto 10.45 pun., no chi 
cars, via Transcontinental
Return Limit, Two Months 

ive of date of sale. Berth 
tions and full particulars at a 
Trunk ticket offices, or writ 
Horning, District Passenger 
Toronto, Ont.

HOMESEEKEI
EXCURSIOV

■.h?- *

MAY 8th TO OCTOBI
Every

TUESD
"ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY'S STEAI
"Great Lakes Routes"

(Season Navigation)

Your Future is In the>
The fertile prairies have put We 

There areCanada on the map. 
thousands of acres waiting lor the 
who wants a home and prosperity.

_ advantage of Lew Rates and travel -

Canadian Pad
Information from Ticket Offices: 141-145S 

St, Phone M 8125, Windsor Hotel, Wii 
<b and Place Vigor Stations.
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